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First Grant Award

Mattie Miracle is committed to funding research that produces
clinical tools and models that will enable the implementation of
the Psychosocial Standards of Care at treatment sites around
the country.  Implementing the Standards will help to ensure
that children and families have access to optimal psychosocial
support throughout their cancer journey.  

In 2018, we launched our Mattie Miracle grant program in
conjunction with the American Psychosocial Oncology Society
(APOS).  Through this program, we awarded $40,000 in
research grants this year to APOS members.  

On February 28, at the 16th annual APOS conference in
Atlanta, GA, we were honored to award the first Mattie Miracle
Early Investigator Award to Kimberly Canter, Ph.D. (Nemours
Center for Healthcare Delivery Science, DE).  
Dr. Canter was awarded $10,000 to conduct a research study
entitled, Community Implementation of a Psychosocial eHealth
Intervention for Parents of Children with Cancer.  
We admire Dr. Canter's passion and commitment to support
parents of children with cancer and are proud to fund her
innovative research. 

Click on About the Award, to learn more about this grant.
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 About the Award

  
Symposium Highlights our Funded Studies

 
On March 1, Mattie Miracle hosted a 90-minute Symposium at the American Psychosocial
Oncology Society conference in Atlanta, GA.  The Symposium highlighted the six research
grants Mattie Miracle is funding on the implementation of the Psychosocial Standards of
Care.  These studies address six out of the 15 Standards of Care.  We are proud to support
these amazing professionals and we admire their commitment to meeting the psychosocial
needs of children with cancer and their families. 

1. Kimberly Canter, Ph.D. (Nemours Center for Healthcare Delivery Science, DE) Study:
entitled, Community Implementation of a Psychosocial eHealth Intervention for Parents
of Children with Cancer. ($10,000) Mentor: Anne Kazak, Ph.D., ABPP

2. Marie Barnett, Ph.D. (Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, NY) Study: Team-
based Integration of Palliative Care in Pediatric Oncology Practice: Implementing the
Pediatric Psychosocial Standards of Care. ($5,000) Mentor: Julia Kearney, MD

3. Kathryn Kirkpatrick, Ph.D. (Nationwide Children's Hospital, OH) Study: Evaluation of
a tiered service model to support academic continuity and school re-entry for children
with cancer. ($5,000) Mentors: Kathryn Vannatta, Ph.D. & Tammi Young-Saleme,
Ph.D.

4. Kristin Long, Ph.D. (Boston University, MA) Study: On the Outside Looking In: A
Nationwide Examination of Barriers to and Facilitators of Implementing the Standard of
Psychosocial Care for Siblings of Children with Cancer. ($5,000) Mentor: Melissa
Alderfer, Ph.D.

5. Alexandra Psihogios, Ph.D. (The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, PA) Study:
Real-time Medication Adherence Assessments among Adolescents and Young Adults
with Leukemia. ($5,000) Mentors: Lamia Barakat, Ph.D. & Lisa Schwartz, Ph.D.

6. Gillian Regan, Ph.D. (Levine Children's Hospital, NC) Study: Life after death: A novel
on-line support group for parents who have lost a child to cancer. ($1,257) Mentor: Amii
Steele, Ph.D.

Click on Read More to access the slides from the Symposium. 

 Read More

https://www.mattiemiracle.com/news
https://www.mattiemiracle.com/research
https://apos-society.org/
https://www.mattiemiracle.com/research


     

Celebrating 10 Years
 

 
Mattie Miracle is very thankful for having such an outstanding group of core volunteers, many
of whom have been working with us since the Foundation's inception in 2009.  The majority of
this core group knew Mattie Brown and they work diligently with us to keep his memory alive. 

The Foundation is able to host a successful Walk & Family Festival each year, thanks to this
group's generosity of time, energy, and skills.  On March 12, Mattie Miracle's co-founders
hosted an appreciation dinner in honor of this amazing core group of volunteers.   Together we
celebrated Mattie Miracle's 10th anniversary and all that we achieved in our first decade.

Click on 10th Anniversary to see highlights from our decade of service. 
 
 

 10th Anniversary

https://www.mattiemiracle.com/copy-of-video-of-who-we-are
https://www.mattiemiracle.com/copy-of-video-of-who-we-are
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2K0GLFO4FPOA0/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1?_encoding=UTF8&type=wishlist


     

8th Annual Item Drive
 

 
Mattie Miracle funds and operates a Snack and Item Cart at both the MedStar Georgetown
University Hospital in Washington, DC and at Children's Hospital at Sinai in Baltimore, MD.
These Carts provide nutritious snacks, drinks, candy, and toiletry items free of charge to
families caring for children with cancer.  The Carts revolve around the pediatric units at least
three times a week and support families who are providing around the clock care to their
children.  The Carts are greeted with sheer gratitude and appreciation. 

Please HELP US stock these Carts with toiletries in memory of Mattie's upcoming 17th
birthday.  To assist our supporters, we have created an Amazon On-Line WISH LIST to make
participating in the item drive easy and convenient.   We ask that all items arrive to us
by Monday, April 15.

A Message from MedStar Georgetown University Hospital 
about the Cart

I have truly enjoyed offering the Mattie Miracle Snack  & Item Cart to parents spending
extended stays at the hospital with their child. The reaction to the Cart is overwhelming!   

It provides parents the necessities such as toiletries they may have forgotten to pack  as well
as a variety of snacks and drinks.  I enjoy meeting parents and k ids but it also gives me an
opportunity to check  on the child's school situation.  The Cart provides a foray into explaining

and offering my educational support services to those who may be struggling with school
decisions.  I look  forward to tak ing around the cart every week!

~ Christine Anninos, Hospital Education Specialist

Click on Amazon Wish List to help us stock the Mattie Miracle Carts.
 
 

 Amazon Wish List 

     

10th Anniversary = $100,000 Goal
 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2K0GLFO4FPOA0?type=wishlist
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1lOehVDW_k


Come celebrate our 10th anniversary at the Walk & Family Festival on May 19th.  For this
milestone year, we are committed to raising $100,000.  Since 2009, we have walked together
and raised over $500,000, to support the psychosocial needs of children with cancer and their
families.  

The Walk & Family Festival is a family friendly event, with activities that appeal to children and
adults.  Funds from the event are never used to support overhead or administrative costs.  Join
us at the Walk as we acknowledge our decade of service to the childhood cancer community
and raise $100,000 to continue to make the Mattie Miracles possible. 

Date: Sunday, May 19, 2019
Time: 10am to 2pm

Location: 1000 St. Stephen's Road, Alexandria, VA

Walk Highlights
 

A Challenge Walk
An amazing Raffle with baskets worth over $500 each

Corn Hole Tournament with great prizes
Music by Rack Impact Entertainment

Food by DC Empanadas, The Big Cheese, Rockland's BBQ & Hershey's Shake Shop
Lego City Scapes and Trains by the WAMALUGS and WamaLTC

A moon bounce and an inflatable challenge obstacle course
Caricatures by Dylan Draws Stuff

Reptiles Alive Show and Meet & Greet with exotic animals
Face Painting & Balloon Twists by Beaux Lou Events

Magic Show by Bob Weiman
Vendor Tables hosted by our Corporate Sponsors

Lawn Games
Crafts

Click on Walk 2018 Video to see highlights from last year's event. 

 

Walk 2018 Video 

Forward this email STAY CONNECTED         

     

https://rackimpactentertainment.webs.com/
http://dcempanadas.com/
https://www.bigcheesetruck.com/
https://rocklands.com/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Tina-Laroche/100007427989442
http://wamalug.com/
http://wamaltc.org/
https://fwworld.com/party-rentals/inflatables/bounce-houses/beagle-bouncer/
https://fwworld.com/party-rentals/inflatables/obstacle-courses/toxic-drop-obstacle-course/
http://www.dylandrawsstuff.com/
http://www.reptilesalive.com/
https://www.beauxlouevents.com/lou-s-face-painting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1lOehVDW_k
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1114973702347&ea=&a=1132332925291
https://www.facebook.com/mattiemiracle.cancerfoundation
https://twitter.com/MattieMiracleCF
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattiemiraclecancerfoundation
http://mattiebear.blogspot.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/?ie=UTF8&ein=27-1238358&ref_=smi_ge_rl_rd_gw
http://www.guidestar.org/profile/27-1238358
http://mattiebear.blogspot.com/

